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Dordt Thalians rehearse
in se~ious comedy
The curtains for the first Thalians' production this year go up
October 12, 13, and 15 at 8 p. m. for Neil Simon's "The Odd
Couple." All performances will be staged in the "106 Theate r"
(as drama Prof. J. Kol~enhoven wants it called). Tickets go 0 n
safo on October 2 at $1 for students, and are available at the SUB
switchboard.
/
"The Odd Couple" is a contemporary play with a prevalent problem of our time: divorce. Play director Koldenhoven explained
that Netl Simon, the playwright, claims to function this way: put
2 people in a situation and see how they react.
"Divorce is always tragic, but it has a corriic and a seriou s
side;Simon looks at it from a comic point of view, " said Koldenhoven.
,
Koldenhovenalso judged that "The Odd Couple" is not a Christian play. But when the play is esthetically qualified, when. it engagesthe audience ina comic sort of way, it is ddng its job; even
Play director James-Koldenhoven
coaches (left to right) Mike Epema, Les Top,
thoughits message is secular:
AI VanZee and Rich Dykstra on the fine points of poker.
In the last ten years Or
so, Sim on has written
manysuccessful and popilar comedies. "Why has
1}fter successfully sus ~ ministry, and how he saw
the American public just
taining a thorough exami - his work at Dordt as a
gobbledup Simon?" Prof.
•
nation on Tuesday, Sep-: part of the niinistry of
Koldenhoven wondered.
ternbcr 18, Rev. Wayne the Church. The second
Whatmakes it so "attracKobes was ordained Sun- was a critique of his sertive"in such revdution;lry
day night in the Sioux Cen- mon, specially delivered
timesas the sixties were?
tcr First Christian Re- for the exam. This was Displays lined up against tical Science Glub. A poll
"Perhaps escape," he
formed Church. His In - followed by a third part the wall.s, kids being per- taken throughout the evensuggested. "If the play
augaural sermon will be on Reformed Theology in suaded to have thet- blood ing to find out if students
does not give insights ingiven Sun day evening, general.
to life, it's cheap. B ut
typed and the tune "Pi- would wotedifferently now
September
30, in the
The examination was rates of Penzance" ftltev- than last fall because of
Simonis serious. " T hen
first carried on by severalthoughthe play makes a same church.
ing through the other nois- the Watergate case. R e Rev. Kobeswas called al men, later opened to all es set the scene for a Club sults showed Nixon losing
serious statement, Simm
by First Church as In-the
delegates.
The ex- Fair in Dovdr's old gym 22% of his former stpgoes over the hill immestructor of Theology at aniination took place at a last Thursday
diatelywith a comic line.
evening. porters, McGovernreSo the esthetic aspect is Dordt and Associate Pas - S i 0 u x C e n te r Classis The fair, at which 19 va- maining stable and var iois
inthehumor and not in the tor. Dordt required Rev. meeting held in Inwood, ,rious clubs and organiza- other senators picking up
Kobes to be ordained be- Iowa.
"messa-ge. "
tions were represented,
a few stray votes.
fore filling the space left
Kobes told The Diamond was held as part of StuTherefore, it's possible
Us i n g a different apthat even after a night of byDr. G. Van Groningen. that Dordt had cnanged dent Involvement Week.
pro a c h to get attention
Rev. W. Kobes gradu- a bit since he left, but The fai~' s purpose was were the Thalians. As
laughter, you come away
-ealiztngthat divorce is a ated from Dordt in 1969, that he felt quite at home to acquaint students with their demonstration, they,
prettyhorrible thing, fret. and from Calvin Seminary among toll e a g ues tha t the extracurricular activi- practiced the first act of
in 1972. He received his' used to be his teachers. ties at Dovdt, Punchlines "The Odd Couple", to be'
Koldenhovencontinued.
Masters of Theology this He said that he was really like "Would you like to performed October 12, 13
Theaudience ofthe pla y
pleased with the respnnse join t'h e Opera Guild?" and 15.
is limited mainly to the 'year from Calvin.
The' Examination con - of students in and out of were thrown out to passtude nt bo d y for two
Members of the W:>men's
sisted of three main parts: class.
reasons. First, the masersby, and kids would Athletic Club, in an atThe first part was very
Rev. Kobes teaches two protest, 'But I can't sing!" tempt to raise money for
t e i a l is sensitive and
personal, focusing on his Theology courses: Theokw Catching this reporter's thetr activities, took orsecond is the academic
commitment',
his pur- 101 and Theology 201.
setting in Which the riay
eye upon entering the gym ders for Dordt T'<shivts
pose for going into the
is pe-fo-rned,
Because
was a display by the Poli-, with the purchaser's year
the freshmen are studyof graduation printed on
ing this Iitevavy work in
them.
the Drama Unit of their
Topping off the evening
Englishclass, books have
was a performance .of the
been ordered and put on About one dozen students
Students from eleven col- credit in this way is per- "Virginia Reel"
square
reserve in the library for will attend a journalism leges in Iowa and South missible if the Deans of dance by 12 members of
further study of the play. workflhop, this Friday af- Dakota will be present at both Mount Marty College the !'ew Physical Bfucators,
Theplaywill be discussed te-noon and Saturday m o-n- this first journalism work- and Dordt College agree Future plans of the group
in class afte- it has been ing at Mount Marty College s hop ssp 0 nso-ed by the that the workshop deso-ves (organized by studerrs ITa.perfo-med.
in Yankton, South Dakota. CMA (Colleges of Mi cl-- credit.
jor ing in P, E. ) including
"The Odd Couple" had .Accompanied by Dr. Mar- America).
The workshop
When asked his opinion per for'ming another squa-e
itspremiere in 1965. Th e lin Vanden Bosch and Mr. is expense-free because of the workshop, Dr. Van- dance in the end of NoThalians will put on th e Jack Vanden Berg, they the CMA is a loose-knit den Bosch replied, "It fiB vember for the entire stuO"iginalplay and not t he will attend a lectu'-e and or'ganization which enables in well with the new com- dent body.
several
workshops de- them to get Fede'-al f i - munications program here React ion s to the fai r
TVproduction.
The lead roles are Os- s i g ned tog ive them a nancing to spons Or such a at Dordt; it gives a dif- were favorable: "Terrica' M,idison, played by cha'nce .to hear exper.ts on workshop.
ferent insight ,and profes - fic! It gives kids a chance
AlwynVanZee, and Felix various phases of jou'-naAn added benefit fOr stu- sional opinion also. "
to find out what's really
The workshop is dents is the one hour colUngar played by Greg lism.
M'-. Vanden Berg added here."
"I Iiked it. You
S;oe·dsma. Oscaris a1- also meantto give students lege credit theywill re"It's a great idea! I'm very gettosee how many clubs
insight into journaHsm as c'ei ve by attending this happy that so many kids there are; I joined sam e
cont. on page 4
a
career.
mi!)i -course.
ReceiVing a"'e turning out for it. " of them. "
,

Kobes sustains examination

Nixon loses
'support at Club Fair

r

Workshop attraels Dordt journalists

Wide Awake

To the Editor:
It's been said tfiat certain profs at Dordt tend to put youto slee,
instead ofexpandingyour knowledge;also that some ofthe courser
are about as interesting as watching the second hand on YOU
watch go around. 'fills is my first year at Dordt and my firs
exposure to Christian education. I appreciate the education I 'VI
so far experienced here. The profs are doing their best to shos
how their courses relate to our daily Christian walk and the re
lations hip of the courses to our Christian understanding. My
knowledge and drive to learn have been greatly enhanced by
teachers who some say are the most boring. The oppcrtunite
we have here at Dordt to further our Christian knowledge are IT£II
than we deserve; all we have to do is learn to appreciate them.

A Bookstore's Good Name
Before the middle of October, the Dordt College Campus Bookstore will again take on its normal appearance.
Dominating the
T-shirt and greeting card scene will be brown blocks of empty
shelves. All unsold textbookswill be winging their way back from
whence they came. Hidden behind the six-foot high blocks will be
a rack of paperbacks. A few stacks of notebooks and drug store
items will remain spread out along the side wall. Once or twice
during the semester a used -booksale will change the scene slightly.
At25¢apound, castoff paperbacks from other campus bookstores
find their way into a Dordt student's library.

Rick Rumsey

If the Dordt
College Bookstore is any indication, the Dosrdt
-,
student is not expected to do any extra -curricular reading in his
field. Discoveries and current thought-work by literary critfcs ,
philosophers, educators, sociologists, scientists and technician s
should not concern the Dordt student. Unlike other college DOO'kstores, the DordtBookstore is not responsible for stimulating the
student's intellectual growth. The school library will have to
suffice.

Lack of student support has been the Bookstore's stand-by excuse
for empty shelves.
The argument runs a vicious circle.
With
empty shelves, the bookstore will never know student supp 0 rt.
Butperhaps there's another reason for the Bookstore's unpopularity. Controlled by the Nebraska Campus Bookstore Company, th e
Dordt Bookstore must charge high-level prices for new texts and
pay the student less than half that for textbooks returned tlrree
months later. The idea of a company in Nebraska thrivtng on the
moneyofDordt students doesn'tdo muchfor the Bookstores image.
According to Dordt Business Manager Bernie De Witt, the majority of colleges in the CMArun their own bookstores. If Dordt
were to run its own bookstore, each student would have to '!;pend
$22 more a year to have the Bookstore break even financially.
However, stocked with books of every type and topic, the Dordt
Bookstore could become a cultural center not only for Dordt put
for the local community. Sioux Center needs a good bookstore as
badly as Dordt does.
Inthis new school term begun on the theme "enhancing Dordt's
good name," the plight of the Bookstore should not be ignore d.
Since the school is run by committees, a faculty-student bookstore committee might not be saicha bad idea. With representatives from each academic department, this committee could stud y
viable alternatives to the present situation. The potential of the
Bookstore for the community's growth is tremendous. If other
campus bookstores are able to survive with full shelves, the Dordt
College Bookstore should not be afraid to try a new approach.
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Humorous "Biblical" Entertainment

To the Editor:
As one who shared in the activities of this year's retreat, f
might say that I enjoyed the activities and opportunities whicl
were made available. But one thing that remains unsettled in IDj
mind is the presentation in which a number ofScripture references were fitted together in a rather unique and appealing manner,
Questions arose in my mind (and in the minds of other students
as to how right or wrong the presentation was.
Scripture is to be used to the glory of God, and when we til
anypart(s) ofScripture for any otber purpose we are acting con
trary to what the third commandment requires of us.
Myintent in writing this is not to attack any person(s), but rah
er, to bring attention to what I consider to be a prevalant misuse
of Scripture, and to remind ourselves of our responsibility to
wards that Word.
Gerald De GraaI

The Diamond publishes all signed "Letters to the Editor" concisely
expressing opinion on Dbrdt-related issues. Letters longer than
ISO words will be edited.

A Ie-defining Process
by political

columnist Gail StocIaneier

~1

A Iarge portion of news media coverage is devoted to th e po-l
litical scene. Criticism of this coverage has Intenslfted over I
the past year. Instead ofthe usual isolated charges of media bias I
or distortion made by political officials or candidates against a
. I
particu
ar paper or news story, we now find blanket charges of I)
long-term irresponsibility and distortion against the entire news I
professton.
Watergate has promoted this distrust of the media I
and with just_cause.
.
I
News stories on Watergate have been continually filled with I
speculation based on hearsay.
Reporters seek out leaks from I
closed committees, closed conferences, closed court hearings, I
They promote broken confidences to get a sensational scoop. In I
their zeal for political justice, media members often neglect th a r I
own responsibility to be fair and just. The conduct of the media
will be a major determinant in the continuation of a free press in I
this country. If the media ignores its responsibility, it can ex- I
pect attempts to control or counter-act its influence.
The concept ot "rreedom of the press" as guarenteed in the Bill
of Rights is undergoing redefinition. The developement of tdevision and radio news reporting has necessitated a Federal COHUmunication commission to regulate its vast potential and power.
Regulations such as "equal time" are a part of the redefinition of
"freedom. " Newspapers have escaped federal regulation because
they are a private enterprise industry. However, they are under
the jurisdiction of the, states.
Afuror is nowbeing raised about a "right-to -access" law\\hich
is in effect in Florida and Mississippi. Under this law a political candidate who is criticized on the editorial page of a paper
has the right to reply in the same columns. Equal space must be
,provided free of cost. The media's tremem Iors influence in the
outcome of elections is more and more evident. The "right-toaccess" law reflects concern over this situation.
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Van

Dyk reports Cornell a challenge

Hulst critiques

"Sofa- so good!" are th e
we-ds M~.' John Van Dyk

uses to desc-tbe his studies at Cornel l Uni ve-isft y
in Ithaca, New York. Van
Dykis on a two year leave
of absence from Do-dts
Student Involvement Week was. tried for the first
philosophy depa-rment,
time this year in an effort to get students totally inVan Dyk is studying tovolved in life at Dordt. The Diamond interviewed
ward a Ph. D., zeroing in
Dean of Students Hulst and got these reactions:
on the medieval period.
His work consists of a lot
The Diamond: Do you feel the activities this week
of t-anslation and language
have been-successful?
study as well as several
. Rev. Hulst: "Generally speaking, yes. Monday even-eading courses. In a letrng was too long, but Tuesday night was great. ThCBe
ter to the Dordt Philosophy
interested were there. I think the idea of Student InDepartment, Mr. Van Dyk
volvement Week is good. This year is the first time
writes that he finds his
and we're s till learning."
work a real challenge.
I
Van Dyk was awarded a
The Diamo-rd: Whathave these acti vities accorrplrsred?
first Serne s ter teaching
I Rev..:.
HulsS-"I think they've impressed upon kids tha t
assistantship and a tuitio n
they're here first of all to study. Also, however,
fellowship. The teachirg
•that life at Dordt does include more than studying;
assistantship involves litthat we're trying to create a total living experience
tle wo-k,
at Dordt. "
The p-otesso-s that Mr.
Van Dyk works with are
The DiamoiJ.d:Will Student Involvement Week beheld
atheists, so "thei r main
agmn next-year?
goal is to prove that eve~y ,
Rev. Hulst: "I hope that something like it \\ill be
a -r- gu men t pu-po-ted to
held. Maybe try another approach ,~oget kids inprove the eXis~~nceof God On leave of absence, John Van Dyknow has to 'fight off dogs
-vol ved; to let them know what is at Dordt, "
IS fallacious.
' to get his point across.
Van Dyk is free to coun-The Diamond: What changes or improvements can
rev-act this in his class
I felt like th eVan
Dyk and his wife, you suggestioI' coming years?
since Cornell prides it> lecru-n,
self in its t-adttion of aca- Greek hero perched on a 'Susan; live in one of three Rev. Hulst: "Involving more upperclassmen in talking
demic freedom. Some of pedestal with two lions at untve-stty-owned mav-ted to freshmen about howto study. Also, I think it could
feet.
The occasional housing complexes. Susan be shorter and maybe less structured. "
the professors are Profs. my
snarling of the dogs (at Van Dyk works part-time
Kretzrnan, Genet, ~the-each other, thank good- as a motor carrier for the The Diamond: Which part of this week do you feel
bee and J. J. John.
ness) fortified the impr es - Ithaca Journal, Ithaca's benefitted the most students?
Van Dyk finds classe S
SIOn.
Clearly teaching at daily
newspaper.
The Rev...!:!ulst: "Iwould say that the career clusters held
there quite different from
Cornell
requr-es
mastery
Van
Dyks
are
really
en- Tuesday evening and Thursday night's Club Fairwe:reDo r d t , As he writes>
of th,e art of moving a-joying their stay, and say the mostbenefical, taking into consideration of CCllIBe
"The informality of th e
bout in a classroom wtth- that
"it's
w o r t h the the fact that we haven't seen Friday and Saturday's
class here is something to out stepping on the"tall of trouble. "
Drama performance yet. "
get used to.
Kretzman,
dog!
Said Van Dyk: "I am beIn later conversation, Rev. Hulst emphasized that
fo- example, lectures in some VICIOUS
Hoping
to
graduate
incoming
increasingly
erna
total living experience is not going to be g,iven to
shorts, students smoke in
June, 1975, Van Dyk says vinced thatwe as a Chrisr- Dordt students.
Each individual is going to have to
class and take their dogs
he will not Iea ve until he ian community are wha t study, to go out and get it.
along. In my discussion
last Friday for example, has a Ph. D. under h is we are more because of He added that the goal at Dordt is not students over
belt. He doesn't yet .knov what happened in the Mid- here, faculty over there,' getting from each other.
two large German Shepwhether this is possibl e dle Ages than because of Instead, everyone must be working together to achieve
he-ds were lying by my
Or not.
the modern era. "
a total Iivtng experience at Dordt.

Involvement Week

·.
··.

Information Forum
Student Forum met for an hour last week Thursday in their second
session of the semester. Afterwards, The 12~amond_
interviewed
President of the Forum, John Struik.
The Diamond: What was accomplished, if anything, at tonight's
Forum meeting?
Struik: TOnight we went through the various Studentliife comnit-tees. Of course, since a lot of the committees haven't met yet,
there wasn't much concrete business. We did drscuss the purpose
of the special Chapcl Committee , which is a sub-committee of the
Spiritual Activities Committee. This Chapel Committee will decide on the future of chapel as to meeting place and speakers.
Also, Forum made a request to 'the Admissions Committee tlIa!!:
Registrar Howard Hall and Admissions Counsellor Daryl Vogel
beinvited to one of the future Forum meetings to discuss the whoe
recruitment program and possibly present parts of it.
TheDiamond: Whatare Forum's plans concerning open meeting; ?
What are the advantages or di sadvautageseaf open meetings?
Struik: We decided tonight that Forum meetings should be closed
with--maybe two or three open a semester.
It's mainly became
some members can't be quite as open when people are hangirg
over their shoulder.
Closed meetings allow them to do their jobs
better as well as give the Freshman reps a chance to get acclamated.

•

The Diamond: The Freshman representatives will be joining
Forum at the next meeting. Since these reps are relatively unfamiliar with campClsaffairs, how can d1ey contribute to Forum
business?
•

Struik: It's true that the'y're unfamiHar with campus affairs. Bit
they do contribute by the fact that they keep Forum in touch with
the Freshman class.
They're representatives, so the freshman
can go.tothem with their various ideas, suggestions and complainjs ,
The Diamond: Bywhom and by what criteria are non-Forum students- appointed to the student-faculty committees?
Struik: Non-Forum students are appointed by the Student SelectionCommittee, which consists of the class presidents, two factity members and both Deans. A number of things are taken into
consideration: academic standing, capability to function on a committee' general astuteness and personality as well as availabili,ty
to meet depending on class schedules. Both the students and the
faculty members submit names. Faculty knows the student from
one perspective, the students know a certain student from another
and together they come up with a selection.
The Diamond: What useful function will Forum play this year in
"enhancingDordt's good name?"
Struik: Forum is a place where a variety of student representatlvescome together with ideas and suggestions and talk about the
issues that they have become sensitive to. They come with their
ownperspecti ves and views: it's not a homogeneous group. Thrcugi
discussion, debate and research we try to come with a commuml
opinion that is obedientto God's Law. From there our recornmendations go to the various committees by way of the Forum representatives on tllOse committees.

•

the Diamond
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Dordt ecologists study lakes

"Odd Couple" cent,

fromp.l

ready divorced while Felix is just going through
the process.
Though opSixteen Biology 200 stuFood was taken a lon g
posite cha-racte-rs,
they
dents went on a field trip fr-om the Commons. Mr s ,
shave Oscavts m od e n,
to the Iowa Lakeside La - Vande-r Zee was -responbo-ato-y, situated by West sible for. the cooking du- New Yo-rk apa-rtment.
Othe-r membe-rs of th e
Lake Okoboji. Under the. ring the excursion,
an d
direction of Pr of, D. Van- was assisted
by the stu- cast include: Speed (Mike
de r Zee they spent time in dents in preparation and Epema), Mur-ray (Leslie
that general
area
from c 1e a n up.
The g-ou p Top), Roy (Dan Dykstra),
Wednesday till saturday slept in cabins and used Vinnie (R i c h Dykstra),
night, October 19-22. The the' mess hall which are Gwendolyn Pigeon (Ruth
Field Station has been in all part of the Iowa Lake- Van Koevering), and Ceexistence
stnce.the early side compound. Mr. Ben- cily Pigeon (Colleen RockRehearsals
th i s
1900's and is presently
son, resident manager of well).
year
begin
at
6
p.m.
sponsored by the State U- Lakeside Lab, was very
."~e
planning. and dentve-stties of Iowa.
pleased in the way the g-un
signing
IS
set up In a much
worked and cared for the
bett
th'"
er
way
IS year,
For the main part, th-e e facilities used.
Prof.
Koldenhoven
re aquatic eco-systems
were
mark.ed.
Cr~ws
start
examined.
West Lake Oworking ear~ler now and
koboji received the most
have jnore time,
Every
attention, while the Kettle
afternoon
there
is
a
workHole and the Silver Lake
shop from 2 -4 and everyFen were also trvesttgated,
More
Using the pontoon boat
The Class of '77 repre- body~anWalk~n ..
e given to
andsamplingequipmenrof
s e nta ti ve elections are attention can
the
Fie 1 d Station, th e finished for this year. The the s~ts, which must be
group studied the water results are here in a news functional as well as refleet the tone and mood of
chemistry of e~ch system' 'exclusive.
Bill Groningen
as well as some of the received support for the the play.
Already,
Bert De Roo y
larger plants and animals.
position of president.
Dan
Inaddttion, West Lake 0- Dykstra,
Paul Moes and and Bruce Aarct,sma have
koboji was sampled for its Cathy Vis are the other destgned and butlt the set
for b"The Odd hcouPle."·
plankton, floating surface three voices for freshmen
Walvor~ .eads .the
organisms.
Some survey- in the Forum. More de- Bar
ing was conducted on the tails in your next news crew for a-usuc destgns h 0 rei i ne vegetation of rdease from The Diamond. mg..
A Iinal remark from P-r<i.
West Lake Okoboji. The
Koldenho~e~
about th 1 S
bottom ooze of this lake
comedy:, It s the funmest
was also sampled by the
s c--ipt I ve eve-r wo-rked
group.
with!"
r

Class 'of' 77 vote in

The tour proved to be
extremely valuable, Pr of,
Vande" Zee commented.
"It was one of. the best .
trips we've ever done in
outdoor lab experiences. "
He hoped that it would become an annual event; If
The "Back to God Hour",
a radio ministry
propossible, 'because it is so
gram of the Christian
Reformed Church broadvaluable. " .
casts in English, Arabic, French,
Spanish,
Portuguese, Indonesian and Chinese Ianguages .
Normally,
the ecology
Dr. Joel Nederhood's message is heard weekly on
class has several small
hundreds
of stations
in North America,
and on
some stations
the shorter
program
"Insight" is
field trips.
But. studying
outside takes a lot of time ;' aired daily.
Dr. Nederhood says the purpose of the "Back to
so, with a longer' field
God Hour" is to " ... Present the doctrine of Christ's
trip,
the student gets a
redemption in the fullest sense.
His new creation
better grasp of what is
must be proclaimed
because of the reality of the
the-e from an ecological
viewpoint,
Prof. Vander
.gospel. "
"
Zee explained.
Nederhood says that his preaching is not necesariThe .importance of first
1y intended for Chris tian Reformed people, but hi s
hand experience wtthha-"
sermons "arise out of the reformed context". His
tur-e was stressed
by prof . audience, he believes, is not composed of a s peelVander Zee, because the
.fi c type of people, but mainly consists of people
student learns to respect
who are listening
to the radio (mostly "secular"
it in all aspects, as good
radio stations) when the "Back to GodHour" comes'
on.
Chr istian stewardship requires.
,.
Much of the res ponce received from listeners.
. Concerns his sermons about social issues --marrIage
The Okoboji area was
and family problems
and education - -rather than
also chosen because
it
the doctrinal ones. He says that his messages will
con t a ins three quite
be·of a different basis than what is usually preached
nique aquatic eco-systems,
from the Sunday pulpit.
"You might, but usually
which are not found a don't hear very many sermons
on abortion or a
round Sioux Ce nter. Sil ~ similar issue, "Dr. Nederhood said.
ver Lake Fen and the KetBeside preaching over the "Back to Go(j! Hour",
tle Hole hadn't even been
Nederhood travels
to speak at special meetings
seen by the participating
(he spoke at Dordt's commencement in 1971). Restudents.
cently Dr. Nederhood spoke for the Hope Haven
Society meeting.
Explaining that Hope Haven is a
In past summers,
prof.
representation
of heaven in God'snew
creation,
Vander Zee has carried on
Nederhood said,
"I would not be as bold as I am,
research at the laboratory
in telling the world about the Lord Jesus, the posas part of his graduate
sibilities that are available for His people that live
work.
in obedience to Him if it were not for the fact thai

Chapel Committee
begins revival
.

The newly established
Chapel Committee has be-

gun working.
Sccneta r y
Pr of, Hodgson desc-ribe d
the Committee's
task "as
. "ta king
a concentra ted
look at chapel." The committee wants to see "that
we have something reall y
worthwhile in chapel. "
The Chapel Committee
will
be able to devote
more time to chapel as
such than the Spi itu a I
r
Activities
Committee,
could in previous
years.
In past years, the latter
was responsible for everything connected with chapel.
Serving on the new c ommittee
are:
Rev. J.B.
Hulst as president
Prof
R. Hodgson as sec;etary;
and Rev. B. J. Haan, Prof.
J. Vander Stelt, Prof. W.
Kobes and RandyBrouwer.
The committee feels that
chapel got off to a goo d
s ta r t with the convoca-:
tions , The whole student
body and faculty together
works better than being
divided
up, said Prof.
Hodgson. The tone and the
interest
is greater
tha n
last year.

Therefore more of these
convocations
are scheduled in the big Gym. In
keeping with the theme fOT
October, "L i g h tin
the
World,"
chapel will feature speeches
from and
about different par t s of
the earth.
Oct. 2, Rev. Will iam
Van Tol, missionary
to
Nigeria, will lead in meditations and prayer.
Oct.
llwillseeMr.
John Hamil,
ton from Washington, D. C,I
He is connected with NACPA and is presently director of a film put Out by
that organization.
0 ct.
23 has another speaker
from Washington, D. C. ,
namely Rev. B. Baker. He
has workeda lotwith teen'
ager s, Oct. 30 features
philosophy
Prof. H.G,
Stoker of South Africa.
Several faculty members
will also speak on _ the
theme during October assemblies.
Ther e w ill , however, also be college
devotions
in smaller groups. Meetings of th is kind will be
na r t-owe r _in scope. More
announcements
about this
will follow.

Dr. Joel Nederhood:

- "Proclaiming Christ in the fullest ,sense"

u-

DrQjoel Nederhood

talkS to Diamond
writer Becky Maatman
lithe reality of the gospel.1t

abOtl'

there are Christian insCitutions of mercythatdem'
onstrate the realitv of the gospel. "
Dr. Joel Nederhood graduated from Calvin Semi·
nary in 1957. He continued
his education at th1
Free University
in Amsterdam,
the Netherlands,
In 1960 Joel Nederhood began working with Rev,
Peter Eldersveld,
then radio minister.
When
Eldersveld died (1965), Dr. Nederhood became th
radio minister of the Chris tian Reformed Church.
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Students escape
to Union (ounty
by Becky Maatm an

,

Have you thought about "getting away from everything" during
Teachers' Institute vacation or some weekend? How about "rcugiing it" by camping out?
In the past some Dordt students have camped in parks such as
NewtonHills, Oak Grove, and others in South Dakota, and Iowa.
One state park that remains "semi -privite" and unpublicisedis
UnionCountyState Park, about 40 miles southwest of Sioux Center

Lastweekend twofriends and I brought a camper trailor , sleeping bags, lanterns, food and cooking equipment to Union Stae
Park.: Being the -only ones in the camping area, we easily found
a campsight. At this time of the year parks aren't overcrowded
--and no fee was collected. (he bad effect of this: there was no
running water. If we had no water, 'we couldn't wash dishes, ccok
soup or coffee. So, cheating on the "roughing it" bit, we treked
out to a nearby farm, where in midwestern cordiality a farmer
and his wife lent a five-gallon container of fresh water.
Although the park is small, a large section invited hikers. If
you're the type who collects rocks, seashell" some petrified wood
andsharks 'teeth have been discovered where a lake existed sorre
time ago. Near the ranger's quarters trees grow in an arboretum- -a set off place where different kinds of trees are grown for
observation.

Besides the scenicheauty ofa park area, camping can give rest
and refreshment from an otherwise hectic week. It's a special
adventure to popcorn under the stars and then watch the fire
slowly go out.

•

"Healthy Atmosphere" or
"Controlled Enviroment?"
by Dan Gibson

"I believe in Dordt College, "was Daryl Vogel's opening statement in a Diarnondinte rview a short time ago. Recently hired as
admissions counselor, it is Vogel's job to convince prospective
college students that Dordt is the place for them. Plagued by
dropping enrollments for the past two years, Dordt looks to Vogel to reverse this downward trend.
As college representa1ive
andrecruiter, Vogel will be contacting students within Christi an
Reformed communities around the U. S. and Canada.
.
The large percentage of Christian high school students who
plan on continuing their education in a secular college will receive special appeal anti attention. He cited a poll conducted amongNUCShigh schools which revealed that 48% of the students
whoplanned on going to college were opting for the secular college. Vogel, a 1973 Dordt graduate with a B.A. in business administration, felt that the new secretarial sciences program in
particular would he a strong point of attraction. He mentioned
too the hopes of bolstering the intercollegiate as pect of athletic
competition at Dordt. The idea of athletic scholarships was not
ruled out !:ly either Vogel or B.J. Haan,
With regards to the problem of Sioux Center's geographical
isolation, Vogel was asked if it was possible, in recruiting, to
emphasize positive facets of Sioux Center's environs and still
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maintain one's integrity.
Vogel answered by citing the vartec
on-campus activities and expanded his base of operation with:
"After all, Sioux Falls and Sioux City aren't that far away."
When all was said and done, the interview with Vogelsirriply
rehashed the problems of attracting students to a small colle ge
in a small town surrounded by a vast expanse of fruitful corn an d
soybean fields. Hopefully, the Calvinist perspective of this college, as taught and expounded by a dedicated faculty, will serve
to outweigh certain disadvantages, and draw capable students in
ever increasing numbers.
For those who knew Len Van Noord chiefly as ilie1candy mar
(campus vending machine operator), it came as a surprise to
hear he had become the Assistant Dean of Students. To discover
more mout the newly created position and Van Noord's attitude
toward his new job, The Diamond interv.iewed the new ffislS:ant Dean. VanNoord's new duties include heading the campis
security detachment, dealing with all student disctp Iine problers
at the initial stage, and chairing the sports club comrrittee. Regardinghis qualifications, Van Noord listedheing a Dordt alumnus, a high school teacher for four years, station manager of
KDCR, and manager of the SUB. He concluded that, "the fact
that I've been hired is evidence of my qualifications. "
Discipline in the college contextwas the center of the interview'
discussion. Van Noord feels that Dordt College has a responsl.btltty to provide a healthy Christian atmosphere, not only in respect to every student-connected activtty-v-a feeling shared by
J. B. Hulst, Dean of Students (see Hulst's article in the June 1973
edition of Pro Rege). The "healthy Christian atmosphere, " designed to keep Dordt students "decent, "is supported by rul es
and their strict enforcement. The rationale being, college students will not only benefit academically from such an atmosphere
but their feet will thus be planted firmly on the straight and narrow .... So firmly planted that the path to home will not be tro d
1liter midnight curfew.
_
Van Noord made heavy use of the term "controlled envrronment." Concern for the students' welfare is evident in such a
term. More evident is concern for the good name of Dordt College. Van Noord asked, "What will reople think when they see
you, a Dordt student, buying beer, wine, or whatever?" Ru le s
should be viewed positively, ·he stressed, as a means ot strengthening the weaker brethren.
The fact that some students, capable of responsible exercise of Christian freedom, feel stifled
by the "controlled environment" attitude seems to be of secondary importance. The problem reminds one of an old winesack.
No matter how much a worn winesack is stitched up, when filled
with new wine, it will burst.

~--~~-:~-

!5Sistant Dean Len Van Noord drinks SUB refreshments.

•
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$umme,r 'jobs provide a look at life
by Becky Maatman

Howrelevant are summer jobs to a college student's education?
The question, "What did you do last summer?" is a popular conversation opener at the beginning of a new school term.
Often the income of a summer job is needed to pay college expences and the job is essential. Three months is too long to
"Just sit around and do nothing." Jobs can turn into an escape
from boredom,
'
Unfortunately, a job can become just that: boredom .. This
category includes grocery or department store' clerking, secretarial filing, life guarding , picking fruit or detass llng corn, drtvingtruck, waitressing, or assembling parts .in a factory: Usually
these 'are the jobs that are within reach for a summer.
Other jobs that involve more contact with people are working
ina day care center, teaching in a ghetto school, volunteer missiibn
work, or even babysitting. And these jobspayless than the factory
ones.
Employed with a food distribution companyin New Jersey .. Nancy
Matheis foundthat in this age of food shortages and price controls
companies can be dishonest. She said,' "Customers would call
up asking for beef. I was instructed to say we didn'it.have any.
Really, the butchers sliced meat eight hours a day and kept the
lockers full. When the prices went up, the butchers had plenty
ofmeatto sell at higher prices. In this way I.found what the business world is like. I can't say that this type of job is 'relevant'
in my work after college (she's planning to be a high school P.E.

teacher), but learning to work and cooperate with employees and
employers ran help in any situation.· Being away from the books
for awhile lets you' grow in ways you don't have time to durirg
the school year. ", '
.
Kathy vis picked strawberries on a farm near Lynden, Washington. Other than earning money and getting to know a few people
there were few advantages to her job. "It was just something to
do. Maybe such a tedious job helped me in my self discipline-but this type of job wouldn't help me in future jobs. Picking strawberries only made me appreciate more my time off, " she said.
Elaine Huisman can see that her summer job experiences might
help her occupation after she graduates. She has a business administration major and the past three summers worked with KProducts, a (clothing) cap manufacturing company in Orange City
Iowa. "I understand what my Management book is talking about
now. My job makes my business subjects more interesting and
I can better see myself as a businessmajor .and later after colle ge
actually being in business. I did get awfully tired of my job,
though. It made me ready to ,get back at school. " Elaine said.
Students have found unskilled jobs fairly easy to attain - -their
past education doesn't help for such a short period of time. Generally, if you, want a job that lets you help people, you'll probably have to sacrifice a high salary. Perhaps summer jobs then
show what life time occupations can turn out to be - -doing what
you want; but for less money.

On smashing and those other athletes
by Pat De Young

After eight-thirty the place started filling up. Bynine Howard
Cosell's nasal banalities dribbled like diluted acid into a growing
current of feminine anticipation. As far back as the cash register, scattered chairs were shoved into spectator position. Most
of the persons seated were female. Males congregated arourd
the fringes, especially near the door. In some places they stoo d
three deep; just passing through, it seemed, but held against
their will by the spectacle.
"MATCHPOINT" As it flashed on the screen', the hum died.
The seated persons leaned forward, some of the more atlietic
rocking forward on their toes, chins propped on fists, elbows m
knees, tensing with the serve. Fault .... Good, volley, volley ...
deuce. There arose a collectrve groan.
Advantage Riggs.
Deuce.
"MA T C H POI NT" Once again the silence and the ten sing.
Disappointment again. "This could go on all night, r r
, "Dumb deuce again. "
Finally "MATCH POINT" again. Serve, good. With a little
forehand bloop, he blew it, and it was over. A cheer and some
clapping and a few raised fists burst up from those seated, and
there were some grins in the standing gallery.
As Billie Jean
hugged her friends and her husband,. the SUBemptied.
Offtcial rstatlsttcs can be found on any Friday, September 21 ,
sports page. In brief, on the evening of September 20, in tle
Houston Astrodome, before a crowd of 30,472 (some of whom
paid, $100 a seat), Billie Jean Moffit King, a 29 year old .female,
participated in a best-of-five tennis match with BobbyRiggs, a
55 year old male, and defeated hirn; 6-4, 6-3-, 6-3-.
The significance of the accomplishment varies according to the
sportswriter.
Some see it as prrmari ly a publicity and moneygrabbing exploitation of the sport and of the public. The match
grossed
close
to two million dollars, the winner receiving
$200,000 and the loser $100,000. Some cast Ms. King as tle
heroine whowas duty-bound to defend the honor of her sex. Ojhers
call the match a BobbyRiggs fun-farce which Kmg and her fans
took much too seriously. Still others call the event-in-itself void
of meaning. Perhaps they are closest to the truth. In itself the
event proved only that a woman at the peak of her athletic career
and in, superb condition might be a better t~nnis player than a '
fifty-five year old man comparatively out of shape. He was not
able to beat her just because he was a man and she was awoman.
That's all.
Billie Jean King, off-and-on, is considered to be the fine s t
woman tennis player in the wcrld. In five years of women's
professional tennis, she has repeatedly won both Wimbledon and
U.S. Open titles, and has garnered more than $350,000 in prize
money. Turning pro in 1968 was a radical move, but since then
Ms. King has been Increasmgly vocal on behalf of the feminist
movement within the male-oriented tennis system. She was at
the core of the WITC (Women's International Tennis Federation),
a female tennis pro union which dared to demand answers and
equal rights from the USLTA and ILTF--Am.·fican and International lawn tennis organizations, controllers of Wimbledon,

Forest Hills, Paris ann Rome.
At first WITC members were
ruled ineligible for USLTA and ILTF events. Very .recently a
compromise has been worked out, and important steps have been
taken toward equalization of facilities, pay and publicity.
Billie Jean Moffitt married Larry King in 1962. They have no
children; she is not sure whether they would like to. She says
about her husband, "I offered to give up everything for him and
settle down. I thought that's the way it was supposed to be, but
he told me, 'Don't wage your talent. '"
Bi 1'1i e J e a n King both on and off the court, has proved that
"woman" and "athlete"are mutually exclusive terms. The KingRiggs match proves that a woman with a great deal of talent can
defeat a man with not quite somuch talent in a traditionally masculine 'field.
Billie Jean King smashed the stereotype, both of
womenand of "fields." That, I think, is what generates the cheers
and clapping and the 'raised fis ts ,
,
Seerrungly, there are certain activities a woman may not engage in,
goals which she may not aspire, fields that she may
not enter, without risking her femininity. She is encouraged to
develop those talents defined (by whom?) as feminine, but others
if she's 'smart, she'll bury.
God has given her all her talents.
What, before Him, is she to do?
It is an experimentally demonstrable "fact" that women think
more concretely than men; men think more abstractly than women. Women also tend toward conformity, men toward relative
non-conformity. A male conformist who thinks verypractically
will face no resultant Identity 'crisis.
Those quirks of personality make him no less a man; that is, no less a person. But
what about the woman who is a non-conforming individual? Is
she for that any less of a woman? Technically, the answer is
"no." But implications, connotations, and insinuations mutter
"yes, yes, yes." What if besides all that, she should play soccer rather' than sew?
The root question we are dtgging for is: Just where do we se t
the boundaries that define femininity? In other words, must we
too smash the old stereotype and establish a new and liberated
type?
No. Not at all.
A woman must be free to joyfully be the wife and mother God
calls her to be without feeling l.ike--and definitely not being--a
"trapped housewife." But she must also be free to obediently
develop and use whatever talents God has given her in whatever
field she may be of most significant service in His Kingdom.
The above -Kingdom-service ideal is so common as to be a
cliche among Christian young men. AmongChristian young women, its implications are revolutionary. How can these Implications be 'worked out within a Christian community-oat Dordt
for instance? The obvious question arises - - "Are Dordt's wrrmen's athl.e tics encouraged and subsidized fairly~<-=as wellas
others of a more fundamental nature. A woman, just like any
otlJer person, must be encouraged, not so much by words as by
a communal attitude, to make the most obedient, the fullest use
of her God-given abilitIes,' no matter in which direction that
should lead.
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Mini·teaching on this semester

51udenl "job" plugged by profs
'IWo events held during
Studentlnvol vement Wee k
last week were Freshmen
Re- orientation and Clree r
Planning on Monday and
Tuesday evenings.
Monday night Rev. Hulst
introduced student life as
a society where one wor k s
where he lives and vice
versa,
Stressed was the
idea t h a t a 45 - 50 hour
"work" week also has room
for relaxation.
"The living aspect, " accor-ding to
Rev. Hulst, "can be overernphas iz ed or ignored. "
He wen ton
by telling
freshmen to become acquainted with al I aspects
of campus life.
That this" job" students
have at Dordt requires
m u c h stu d y and se Ifdiociplinewas Dr. RibbeJ.s'
m~in point. He also suggested to freshmen th~t
they use one and two hour
bre~ks between
el~sses
for study. He finished by
saying t hat
instructors
~re ~lways willing to help
if ~sked.
The second half of the
eve,ning w~s devoted to
study hints ~s given by
instructors from four departments.
Profs. Boot,
Cook, ~nd p~rker disOl=l
the Langu~ge, English ~nd
Science departments
respecti vel y.
They underlined the import~nce
of
paying ~ttention,
taking
notes, keepingiJp with ~ssignments,
~nd starting
to study early,
Mr. Koekkoek, h<Wever,
took a stereotyped ~pproach. He said: "00 n't
think ... you might learn
something, " and "You always study the w ron
g
thing,
so why study?
Bluffit,"
Sectionals for Engli sh,
History, Language
and
Science were
cancelled
because, as one professor
jokingl y noted, "They all
went home to study'"

.~:
4
.Theve are .many facets semeste-r serno-s 0'" se,
, of, education existing at cond semester
juniors.
Uppevcl assrnen weve in- dents were urged to s tavt: Dor-dt.: One of these is They
are presently invited to join the freshmen thinking about .~c~re<::r'
mini-teaching,
setup and-volved in almcst all areas
at Tu e s d a Y eve ning' s now and to seek into-rnaarranged hyDr. Veltkarnp in the local elementary
meetings,
Even SQ, con - tion from all avail~bt'eThis.pr()g,-am
was set up schools.
On th e high
side-ably fewer people sources.
several years ago to pre- schoo11evel, students have
a t t e nd e d than Monday,>
,par,e students
for p-ac- beeJ.placedinP.E,
math,
night.
Care'er c Ius t e r s we-e tice teaching.
Students music and English.
PreDr. R ibbens spoke brief- held for most rnajo- in- faced with the threat of sently this program is aclyon the student's life of te-est areas.
The dis- practice teachtng wer e tn- tiveonlyin
the Sioux Censervice
in a car eer of cuss ion cente-ed-a-ound
clinedtopanic.
Therefore
t e r grade
schools and
their own choice.
He ex- questions
r~isedby
stu-. mini -reachtng
was intr o- high school.
The expense
pla ined the purpose of the dents as well as faculty duced to help rid them of of transportation
to am
car-eer clusters
as hel p members.
Requirements,
their fears, and give them from the area schools has
for I) those who don't know: for each field were pre- practical teaching expev- limited this program to
w h a t the y w ant to do, sen ted a n d it was ex- ience" .
Sioux Center',
2) those who have a basic p l a i n e d how a specific
Students in this program
Dr. Veltkamp said that
idea, but aren't sure, and major such as English can may perform a great va - while Dovdt offers a lot of '
3) those who are sure of a lead to a variety of jobs -Iety Of tasks.
They may class lectures
on theory,
career,
but want to know rather.than just ateachtn g help child-en with p-ob- there isn't much in the way
mo-e of the detai l s , Stu- ca reer ,
lerns in a certain area on of practical
experience.
a one-to-one
Or a small
With the modern emphasgroup
b a s is , At other .ts on practical experience,
times
theymaybeinprograms
suCh as minivolved
in enriching the teaching develop.
Velt- ,
experiences
of the very kamphintedth~tincoming
quick iearners.
Bulletin years Oordtmaysee
more
boards,
grading papers,
practical
laboratory
exetc. also~ill occupy some perience
in, other areas
oftheirtime.
In this pro- as well.
gram they are exposed to
all the practical
demands
on a teacher's
time.
Those who participate in
the mini - teaching
pro.

gram are geneT"allyfirst '_,_'_'_'_,~,_,_.

Athlete

Grace Bos stands

tip

NEWS FLASH

to Marsha RozendaaI
for the P. E. Majors Club.

A speci~1 banquet will be
spre~d for all Dordt students ~nd f~culty in honor
of Can~di~n Th~nksgiving
on Tuesd~y evening, Oc,,
tober 9. F 0 0 d w i 11 be
that Signet exists 'to "try
coni.muni6~tion to know
served buffet style in the
to give ~ realistic
por- people ~re doing things,
Commons ~mid~ppropritr~y.~1pf Dordtlife"durtng
since the n~tur ...l tendency
~te decorations.
All non~ giveB school ye~r, inas' is "procr~stin~tion.
"
artistic
~ way ~s' pgs-,
'A 1th ough l~st ye~r' s bo~rding stu de n t S ~re
to ~ttend
sible.'"
book 'suffered
from th~t cordi~llyinvited
A
As eaitor• Mouw has tlte ,very problem, Mouw is (for a nomin~1 fee).
job of coordin~ting'
the' "quite ple~sed:' with its progr~m in the West Commons will follow the ~ncomm lttees'
workon
fi.rished,
appearance.
He~d of the co msep~r~te
sections.'
",If.
"~sic~lly,
it's the bebt quet.
~nyonc h~s prcblems, I"m book we've put, out, " he mittee is Wilm~ p~stoor,
.
the first one they' rU n said;,mentipningi.ts
l~rg- who will gl~dly receive
any pertinent suggestions
to ... sometimes
I,knai.r' er size,
betterqua.lity
the ~nswers,
sometin\ts
p~per, ~nd two-p~ge co- and ~ssistance.
I don't,"
he said.
The lor s'pre~d ~s strengths.
s1affmustm~int~ine.nci.tg!l
He doe,S see in it ~ few
"technical
problems:"
'some
fuzzy pictures,
~
themel
e
s
s
introduction,
"
~nd ~ 'l~ck of he~dlines
The stories
were dofte(which
m~kes it difficult
F~culty members must
in progression
from'the
tos,potspeciJic sections),
Mime- type of theatr.e to
The,' editor hopes' to in- p~y $5. 00 for the Signet
the Stgry.
The' historlcal
troduce' more, v~rietyi n this ye~r; usu~lly th e-y
"We 1"'e
devet'opmentwas from,'the
the comip,gbook's l~yo'ut. -receive it free.
getting
negative
re~ction
straight Mime tdtbe Mirre ,"Wewere"stuck
l~st ye~r
not selwit h n a r rat ion to the. l:Jec~use of the writing on on that--they're
S tor y Th eatre type in the side,"
he expl~ined; ling th~t well," Mouw s~id
The Signet is printed by
which the actors do qdth' The handwriting will not
the rulrration
and,' h'ave be used t!}is ye~r; "it gets the Americ~n
Ye~rbook
speaking parts:
,sickening
from ye~r to Comp~ny, ~ division of
year;
Josten's.
At a companywor kshop l~st'
Students p~y for
thei r sponsored
Audience participation inThurs~y,
staff
members
eluded vo ca I comment s S i g net a t registr~ti<in
le~rned
th~t
if
they
meet
from a toddler. The suc- time; the price of the Sig thepre-setde~dlines,
trey
c e s s 0 f t he acting was net is included in tuition.
will
receive
two
free
p~"This m~kes it e~sy for
provenb'lthe
child's easy
ges
of
color.
He ~dide n t i fi cat ion 0 f the us, " Mouw said.
ded that he's 'curious how
Vick Eaton, A YC repc h a r act e r S being por"wo.,...ks out
would buy it" if -resentative,
tra yed, inel uding a wide- m~ny
with the
h~d to p~y for it th e contract"
eyed reaction to the "big, they
sep~rately.
had wolf, "
st~ff.

Signe't determined to give" realistic p'ortrayal
"Ple~se be~r with us,
Oordt ... we're ~s tight
for
time
~s everyone
else."
Dan Mouw, Signa
editor, s~ id this jokingly
but, behind bis l~ugb, hid
the seriousness
of truth.
The '73- '74 Signettheme
is "Growing into ~ Christi~n Lifestyle."
M0u w
w~nts to "m~ke sure th~t
wh~t is portr~yed shows
th~t Dordt is ~ Chrjsti~n
College" not just in the
theology dep~rtment,
but
in all ~spects, He fe els

\.
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OCT(generales "hpppy marriuge"
Saturday evening, SepThis particular
type of
tember 22, demonstrated
production was chosen bethe results
of two days cause of the Dordt stuhard work and co-operadents' interest in working
lion by the Old Creamer y with children and because
Company and about thirt y this type of drama helps
Dordt srudents.
The out- beat the problem of using
come of the two-day work- a secular
script and alshop was an "unfinished lows one to build his own
proQuction" in Children's
show,
Christian
drama
Theatre as a wind-up to would not have to depend
Student Involvement Week on secular
n'anuscripts
The purpose of the OCTC for their productions. '
istoget people excited aThestoryof
"The Three
bout the theatre.
In an, Pigs" was done exelusivey
interview, Mr.
Kolden-by
Dordt students,
four
hoven called this produc- others
were done by a
tion a "happy marriage"
combination of OCTC and
between the Old Creamery
Dordt students,
Director
Company and the aims of Tom Johnson ofthe OCTC
the Dordt drama depart- commended
the talent of
ment.
the Dordt students,

I
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'Placement meeting

aimed to alert

Wild supper in offinf

The Biology Club is orA "career
interest"
register with the CMA "looking for government Intervtews are arranged." ganizing a Nature Supper
program, open to all stu - placement department.
and industry em ployer s
He added that, though in the Science Building for
dents, will be held Mon- Pe rs on s who wish to to come to Sioux Falls or students often push it off, September 29. Students
day, October S, onDonlt's signupforDordt's assis- Sioux City" to interview applying for jobs should will go out to r oadbanks ,
campus. The meeting
tance after October 8 can students from all CMAbedoneearly.
"Some col- along rtve-s and othe- unwillbeinroomC160, be- come to the, placement colleges. De Groot urges leges have all seniors
tflled a r e a s to collect
ginning at 3:00 p. m.
office in C200. 0 ffi ce that, beginning a l' 0 un d register for jobs at regis - their basic meal.
The Colleges of Mid- hours are posted on the March,
"all seniors
tration day, "he said.
Gordon Brand, Biology
America(CMA)-sponsored door. De Groot hopes to thinking about work should Students at Dordt have!:e- Club P'r e s i dent, named
program is aimed' espe - keep the office open every carefully watch the bul- gun applying as early as posstbtltttes: cattail bulbs,
cially at alerting seniors week-day afternoon.
letin boards to see what before Christmas. "
and dandelions wi-thspice;
to how little time they . Dr. McCleary has been
for a salad.
To make it
have until graduation,
even more real, the foal
when they will probably
will be prepared with bunwant a job. But it also
.sen burners.
applies .to the future of
Eve-ything will be edtjuniors, sophomores and
ble ·and nothing harmful,
even freshmen.
Brand affirmed. All the
Dr. RobertL. NCC1eary, There are several new ward teaches the Business management, farm a d- food has been tried and
Director of Career and faces this semester in th e Iducation courses- -typing, 'ministration, te a chi n g , tested with recipes de.::,
Placement Services for Business Department. A·'"shorthand and
offi ce marketing, finance
and s cribed in Stalking the Wild
CMA, will come to the long with 60 freshmen ,machines and practice.
accounting.
As Mr. De 'Asparagus byEuell Gibmeeting"fullypreparedto
Mr. Vern Timmer and Also new In-the depart- Groot put it'We are proud bens ,
discuss any problems or Mrs. BeckyWoodwardhave mentthis yearis the two- that kids can leave Dordt
The Clubhopes the event
qiestions whichartse " and joined the department.
year secretarial science with something to offer-- will teach students how to
to present a speech "to
Mr. Timmer, his wife program which ends with above all,
a Christian
supplement
the comstir up interest" in career and family are originally an A. A. (Associate of perspective."
mon(s') supper ,
consideration, according from ¥ichigan.
For the Arts) degree. Commenting
to Dordt Placement Re- past twelve years, how- on the program, Business
presentative, Henry De ever, Mr. Timmer has.Department
head, Mr.
Groot.
taught business and eco- Henry De Groot remarked,
M::Clearywill also show no mi c sin
California, "It looks like it's going
a film on "How to be In- Montana, and Rhode Is-/well. Anumber of students James Erwin, one of the the Dordt College gymriaterviewed and How not to land. His educational ac- have come here to take it." Apollo 15 astronauts who sium to present his Christ
be Interviewed." Henry complishments include a After the two-year pro- set foot on the moon dur- ian testimony on Thursday
De Groot will speak on double Master's in e co- gram, students can tram- ing a twelve day journey October18at8 p. m. Erwit
that same subject.
nomics and pommerce.
fer tnto Brsiness Education. into space, will appear in will tell how he came to
De Groot plans to ask, Mrs. Woodwardfills the Including those in the sec know God as he walked on
interested students, es- position
left vacant by retarial science program ,
the moon.
pe cia 11y seniors, "to Miss Shirley Kuiper who!Mr. De Groot estimated
On the same program,
register at the, meeting is on a two year leave for Itwo hundred to be in' th e
Mr. Wm. Ackerman, a rep'
with Dordt's placement doctorate work at the Uni - department.
He added,
resentative of the World
service." They will also versity of Indiana. From "We like to see numbers,
Home Bible League! will
be given an opportunity to Hull, Iowa, Mrs. Wood-but the job we are doing
speak on the topic: "God's
,
with the kids is more irnWord in Todays World."
portant, "
Music will be provided by
Dordt graduates wit!'!a
the Dordt Choir. Also
business' major are doing
awearingwill be Mr. Geral
very well. Two have sue...
Bosch of Key 73.
Dordt students are well
The Commons provides ceeued tn passmg the CPA
The program is spon-:
acquainted with the ser-: rnanywo-k-study hours to''(Certified Publtc Account_
sored by the area Key 73
vices ofthe Commons, hit students. Some students ant)examinations. Others \
~
committee in conjunction
unaware of what goes on have learned food policy hold responsible positions
with the World Home Bible
behind the scenes:
and unit management in the across the country in bank
League.
Fo-r:Common's
boss, Commons during workMike Cassidy, it is a con- study under the guidin g
side-able feat to prepare hand of Mike Cassidy.
1600-2000mealls daily and
Students are welcome to
to be aware of the nutr i- view the kitchen in opera tional needs of students. tion (by themselves in the .
Cooperation has been the interest of safety and a The wortd-ramons Srra- The formal
concert is' String Quartet was here
keyword to the Common's tight schedule). Comments diveri String Quartet will j oi n tl y s p 0 n s ored by last year, it played a topstaff in its daily task. are always welcomed by perform in the Gymnas- Dordt's Music Depart- notch concert. This -year
Comments Cassidy, "This the staff.
ium -Audltortum on Sep- ment and the Special E- th e qua r tet returns to
kitchen is not a one-man
tembet 28, at 8 p. m. vents Committee.
Dordt for another pershow. We're working toThe Iowa Arts Council formance.
get her b a c k here as a.
hel ps to $ upplY fun d s ,
Members of the quarte t
team of cooks, waiters
"sowe can afford to preinclude violinists Allen
and dishwashers.
Tosent some good music" Ohmes and John Ferrell,
gether as a unit we try to
Prof. Warminkexplained. -cellists Charles Wendt
s e r ve quality meals in The. staff of the Com- a weekly event, on an ex- The purpose of this con- and violist William Preuquantity to the students. mons has come up with a perimental basis at first, cert is to encour~e
cil. All are faculty memIf someone
isn't doing brainstorm.
If enough shouldeithercontactMike
people to come and listen .bers of the U of I school
their job, either you don't students are interested, a in his office or fill out the-to concerts, which fea- of Music. They practice
eat, watch it sit in front dining area could be set attached couponand retlrn lure high caliber musi- 4-5-hours each day, striof you Or eat from your aside in the northwes t it to him. Watch for a cians. In connection with ving for precision play.
lap with your hands. "
area of the Commons for poster in the commons for this, the admission is
The four Stradivarius
Inflation and shortages students whowant variety. further details.
absolutely free. "Not e· instruments used by the
are difficult obstacles to Oneither Friday Or Satven a free-will offering quartet are made availcope with when you're urdayevenings, a special
will be taken," empha- able to them by the Corcoran Gallery of. Art,
trying to serve nutritious menu would be available **********************
sized Prof. Warmink.
meal!; at a low cost, says at nominal cost to about
Yes, I'm interested.
The concert is part ofa Washington, D. C. Th e
Cassidy. When people eat fifty connoisseurs
who Comments:
program of concerts 01'instruments are known as
without a meal ticket in would make reservations
ganized by !he Dordt Mu- . the "Paganini Strads" bethe Commons the staff is by the preceeding Wednessic Department. It can se- cause they were a part of
angered. After all, lt IS day. Music, either live
lectindividual performthe collection of Nicolo
the interests of boarding 0 r r e corded, would be
ances, whereas last year
Paganini, . a 19th century
students; when costs go up provided, again depend'
ithadtobuyapackage of
violinist famed for his
as a result of spongers the ent on student interest.
concerts.
technical mastery of the
quality of food suffers.
Those interested in such . "*******,'*************
When the Stradivari
instrument.

Business prospers, in more than numbers

Astronaut to speak on faith
'1

Cooperation keyword for Cassidy
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Oe-man Satu-day Sdtod,
a program started las t
yearby Mr. Boot, will be
in 0 per ation again this
year. The dates set are:
October 13, 20, 27 and
November3, 10, 17 from
10:15a. m. to 11:45 a. m,
RoomsC160, C158 and
C217will be used for this
program.
Thebasic work of planningtheprogram and prepacing lesson plans has
~lready been completed.
Mr. Bootis the ce-o-dim tor for the 'pr o g-am.
Helpinghim are Sam Ma-

.p-evtous

two sections.
their German on a nonThere is a variety of credit fun basis. Second,
teachingmethods that are it pr 0 vi de s the grade
used to bring about th esc h 001 student with an
process of learning. One early start at a to-egn
example is that all th e language. which could help
children and teachers, in - pim Orher in high school.
eluding
Uncle Fr-edrick It is easier for children
(Mr. Boot), have German to pick up the language at
names. By using games, an early age. In addition,
visual 'aids, sirging and this program is one of the
films of the German way ways in which Dordt can
of life, learning becomes begin to serve the commua fun experience for in- nity.
st-ucto- as well as student.
Eve-ything that is
said in class is said in ,.
German.
Last year the

~~~~r~:~;r:yn~~d~!~~
Cooper. They have se t
upa three level program
for thegrade school childreno Grades 4 and Swill
be engaged in conve-sationalGerman. Grade 6
willbestudying the reading and writing of the
German language.
The
advancedgroups, Grades
7 and8, will be working
at perfecting the skills
they have 1ear ned in the

~~i~dr~~~:.~rk~~:;ea~h~
taught their parents German n u -r- Se -r- y rhymes,
poems, etc. that they ha d
learned in the Saturday
School. There is the possibility of having an open
house again this year.
There are several purposes behind the German
Saturday School. First,
it gives the college student a chance to practice

Dorm discrimination on the w·ay out

rep-

West Hall Will become
co-ed next year". Rev.
~ill Hulst, Dean of Students
id's
and College Pastor, said
d. "
thatit was to remove any
by
discrimination be tw e e n
10
themen and women; he
rral
addedthat he used "discrimination' for lack of a
n-}
hetterword.
73
The change will make
ion
room for more. men to
ible stayoncampus, and more
womento go off. Tentatively' West Hall will be
for Junior and Senior men
and women, whileth'e
other dorms will house
the freshmen and sophomorestudents.
ere
Small changes are ten :0lJ'
tative, such as carpeting
ear
WestHall. Cooking and
to
washing facilities
must
~r- be cha n g e dor added.
Loungepolicies 'for the
tet
differentdormshaveto be
len
ironedout yet. Wheth e r
~ll,
College Hall will be efndt
fectedis n<tkrown.
euAsked for his comment,
~m- Rev.Hulst said, "Itreally
:001
isn't co-ed."
He san
ice
,thatit has all the advanItli!ages of being co-ed, in
y.
thatit brings men and worius men together
for good
the
Christian fellowship, but
lllguards against the proborlems many secular cam lrt,
puseshave with unbiblical
~he
relationships between men
1 as
and women. Rev. Hulst
besaid that the move is exrtof
cellent.
:010
Most student reactions
cury to the change are favorhis able. One off-campus
the student responded,

lId

I

I

"Be aut i fu I. I think I'll
move to West-rIall next
year."
Some girls were
hesitant about it because
of the luxury they were
used to in the other two
dorms.
Rev. Hulst said
he found reactions from
students to be good.

. Noted philosopher called to chapel
Pv 0 f. H. G. Stoker of
Potchefstroom University,
South Africa, will lecture
on campus October 29, 30
and 31. In various speeches he will deal withaspe<ts
of his philosophy.
The 74-year old erne-ttusprofessor
will share
some of his. thoughts wit h
the public in three consecutive lectures Monday
through Wednesday.
"The dilemma concern..,

Clubs contribute to campus

ing the unity of scterce in
our dispensation" will be
Monday nigh t ' s topic.
"Science" is to be understood in a wider sense.
Rev. B.J. Haan will chair
the meeting,
On Tuesday night, the
guest speaker will discus s
"the significance of 'man
as the image of God' for a
philosophic and for particular sci e n tific anthropologies." At this meeting, Prof. N. Van Til will
serve as chairman.
Wednesday night, Prof.
Stoker will conclude his
series oflectures by presen ting: "Outlines .of a
cosmocreatic
philosophy
with a special stress on
the dynamic side (or dimention) of the cosmos. "
Prof. J. VanderSteltwill
be in charge of the chate-

The Varsity Club wants to get a chapter of the
Federation of Christian Athletes organized on campus. A representative
of that body, Dick Schulz,
who is basketball coach at the U of 1, will speak at
Dordt on Oct. 1 in the Gymnasium.Audttortum at
8 p.m.
The Pre-Sem club meets Monday, Oct. 8 in the
manshtp,
SUB confe:r:enceroom at 7:30 p. m. Prof. Kobes,
the club's advisor, wilI discuss "The Call. "
All these meetings are
The Future Business Executive Club will host Mr.
open for the public. They
Jack de Klerk on Wednesday, Oct. 10. As former
Institute of Christian Studies student, he is now will be held in C160, begin n i n.g at 8 p. m. eac h
working for the CLAC in southern Ontario.
evening.
The Women's Athletic Club tries to promotewoProf. Stoker will also be
men's athletics. To raise money for this, they
featured
as chapel speaker
are selling shirts in Dordt colors: white with a
on
Tuesday,
OCt. 30.
gold-black-gold
band around the neck and on the
Since
OCt.
31
is
coming
up,
sides. "Dordt College" is printed on front plus
his
presentation
will
rethe year of your graduation. Price tag is about $5.
late
to
the
Protestant
R-e-COntact Grace ])08 lryou
would liKe a shirt. Aformation.
bake-sale is scheduled for Oct. 13.
For interested
faculty
The Political Science Club is trying to get a speakmembers
and
students,
an
er on campus from -a minority group. The JdIib
informal
get-together'
is
hopes to contact a member of tlie American Indian
scheduled
with
Prof.
Sto.Movement.
ker on Sunday, OCt. 2:8
in the SUBlounge from 2
p. m. till 3 p. m. Chairman will be Prof. Van Til.

Physics to be Saturday's keynote
'Saturday, October 6, is ceived the Oersted Medal viewed ·through a microPhysics
Day. At that in 1973.·
. scope and reveal "the tex time, Dordt College will
Du -r- i n g t he event and tur e, color, and abstract
concurrently host a Phys- carrying on through the patterns that rival modern
tcs Conference for Physics Teacher's
Institute, is a art." The display will be
Teachers in C217, and displayof
"Art
is ~
in the hallwayofthe
the meeting of the Societ y search" of the G. M. Re- Classroom Building.
of Physics Students zone search Laboratories. The
Also on October 6, the'
9 in C160. A wide range 30 - framed color pho1D~Physics Teachers section.
of act i v ities is planne d graphs (16x20)have been will feature papers rela-.
from 8 a,m. until.4 p.m. described as "new dimen- ted to Physics teaching.
Seve r a I not e worth y sions of beauty." They The SPS gathering will
speakers are scheduled: consist of structures
of hear councillor and chapcompounds as' ter reports,
as well as
-- Dr. Dion W.J. Shea of various
the Education Division,
AlP, arid National Dire<t- 0,. ofSPS;
-- Dr. Arnold Strassenburg,
AAPT Executive
Officer, recipient of the
The Tri-State Teacher's' important for ,Christian
Milliken Award in 1972; Institute
is coming to s c h 0 0 I teachers on the
-- Major Ronald Wacht- Dordt October 3 and 4. primary and secondary
levels to come together as'
man n 0 f the Air Forc e Secondary and primary
Global Weather. Centr ai, Christian schoolteachers
a community and tackle
Offut Air Force Base, 0- from South Dakota, Min- the problems of Christian
maha.
He will speak on nesota and Iowa will meet "education. The Christian
the r 0 leo f physics into discuss curriculum in perspective of education
weather forecasting.
C h r i s t ian education.
will be shared and clariThe PhySICS Teachers Miss C. Veldman, who fied at the Tri -State. "
Conference will also view was appointed to the planTeacher's Institute, as
a slide-tape presentation ningboard olthis year's
an annual event, has recalled ':A Day with ArnQld Tri-State by Rev. Haan, peatedlydrawn upon Dordt
Arons."
Dr. Arons re- commented, "It think it is

Teacher's

Institute

to

tackle

,
several student pape-s.
Students.andlacultyfum
over 150colleges in seve n
states have been invited.
The states include: Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missou-r, Nebraska, North
and South Dakota. People
fr 0 mas
far as Kansas
City, Kansas and Fargo.
N. D.. are reported to be
coming. The printedprograms of each section offer more details.

problems
"

College for its facilities
and members of its staff.
The importance of TriState depends on the delegates who come and shar e
with each other the p e""
s p e ct i v es of Christian
education. October 3 and
4 may mean a stronger
and deeper Christian concept of education for the
teaching staffs of the TriState area.
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Soccer Club'gains
momentum
The Dordt College Soccer Club got off to a 'running start in N. S. S. Conference play. On Saturda y ,
S e p te m b e r 15, D ordt played its opener again s t
SWMSfrom Marshall, Minnesota. Although Mars hall had to forfeit the game for being late, the tw 0
teams decided to play anyway. Despite the cold
rain, the Dordt team overran SWMSwith a 6-0 victor y . Do rdt worked well with the ball and cle an
passing was the key to the victory.
Northwestern College is still Dordt's toughest rtval and the game on Wednesday, September 19, shoved
it. At the beginning of' the game the Dordt team
seemed to have the upper hand. Slowly the Raiders
gained control and began to pressure the Do rdt defence. Goalie Rog Addink made some key saves for
Dordt and kept the opposition scoreless.
A 1astsecond goal in the first half by Northwestern wa s
disqualified.
The second half saw Dordt preaaire
the Raiders again. RichSchemper managed to score
a goal for Dordt to give them the lead. Northwest.e r n
dominated the play again but time ran out for the m.
Dordt won by a narrow 1-O.
'
On Tuesday, September 25, the soccer team traidled to Westmar ~or their third game. The newlyorganized 'Westmar team presented problems for
Dordt. The score at the half was a tight 1-0.
The
second half saw Dordttake control of the game. With
five unanswered goals, the team over-powered West:mar.
Despite the 6-0 loss, the Westmar players
were real gentlemen and invited the Dordt team in
for supper.
At a recent meeting in Sioux Falls, the league organized a tournament for Saturday, October 6. All
the. league teams are playing and a team from Rapid City, Northern College of Business, i s participating as well. Although the games are going to be
played on one day, the Dordt Club hopes its style of
playandlarge roster will help the team make a good
showing.
. At the moment, the Dordt Club is undefeated and
hopes to continue their streak.
With three games
under their belt, the Club takes on the powerful USD
team in Vermillion on Saturday, September 20.

Jockettes ready
to fly
Women's sports is already in full swing with
v 0 II e y b a II heading th e
list of activities.
The 25
girls, trying for the 14manroster, ar e p-actci ng
daily for what should be
~n exciting season. The-e
will be two teams of power volleyball, which is
the a I ym pic style of
playing. Their season ofificially starts OnOctober
9, while October 16 they
will play their one and on1y home game.
Other activities will include basketball, to start
in mid-November, and
s o f t b a 11, starting next
spring. Basketballseason
will have its opening in
January, including plent y
of home games. Nothing
is scheduled for softball
as of yet.
The women in athletic s
are also starting a Fellowship in Christian Athletics, planning to meet
twice a month. The purpose of the group is to
discover how Chr ist.can
be reflected inan athlete's
actions. The group is not
limited to those parricipating in sports, but open
'to anyone with an interest
in any area of athletics.
Miss Huisman, coordinator of events for the
girls, also stressed the
d e s i r e for fans. The
givls have tremendous ability and incentive.

Dordt harriers make frackl

Cross -Country is in full the number 55 positi
swingandDordt'srunners
with a time of 19:5
have participated in three' Other participants in th
meets.
Their first en - event from Dordt w d
counter was at the Uni- Larry Baker, a f'reshrru
versityofSouthDakota In- from Midland Park, Ni]
vitational at Vermillion. Frank
Va nde r Grie
Team scores
were not from Lynden, Wash,
kept because it was' an Pete Jager from Edmonte
open meet with parti ci - Alta., TimSchieboutfra
pants fro m track clubs Mau ric e , Ia. and Sat
and other colleges andal- Clark
from Edrnontoi
so independent runners. Alta.
South Dakota State Univ. Dordt's second meet wa
dominated the event with the Worthington I n v i ta
SDSU runners in five of tional . Dordt finished 5
the first ten places. Gary 0 u t 0 f 8 teams. Mar
Bently finished first with Kauk led the Dordt rur.
a time of 17:39 over the ners with a time of 17:1
four mile course. Dordt's over the three mile cours
Mark Kauk from Saran - and a 25th place finish
ville, Nebr . , finished in Coming in 32nd and 33 r
were freshman Larry Ba
exact).
Duffer a war d
ker and Tim Schiebout
went to prof. Vander Stelt
Coach Rhoda has praise
fo" the highes t sco-e on
1-M Scoreboard
these three men for doin
the 7th hole. After ten
fine work so far this year
swings the slugger was
Mark is a standout fron
. Seniors
. 00
awarded a new golf ball
Juniors
last year and a very fin
00.
Sophomores
00
to repl'1.ce his old one.
athlete.
Baker is a fin
. Freshmen
00
Final results were not
addition for Dordt's sma!
released although it is
team and Tim Schiebou
(as of Sept. 27, 1973)
"eported that a handful of
is cited by the coach a
swimme-rs
»rer« greatly
being much improved a
rewarded for their effovts ,
a runner.
Als 0 placin
for Dordt were Captai
and team leader FrarJ
Vander Griend in the 39tl
pl a c e and Sam Clarl
placed 40th.
The third meet was i
After being asked how 1- M was doing so far this dual with Dakota State,
year, Director Syne Altena had this to say: "This Dordt lost 19 to 39 (los
year there has been a great deal of interest shown score Wins). Rog Edward
in I-M. What has been especially pleasing has of DS finished first witha
been the interest shown by the women this year. "four mile time of 21:29,
Mr. Altena also outlines the future events to take Mark Kauk once again led
place this! fall. The next activity is Volleyball Dordt 'with a fourth place
which begins after Tri -State . About thirty teams 23: 14 fi n ish.
Other
are expected to S'igo up and the event should con - s cor esc 0 u n ting were
tinue to Thanksgiving. Other events, such as Bi- Larry Baker in 6th place
cycle Racing and Golf, will be held too.
,
with a time of 23:26, Tin
At the moment, the 100-mile Club is being domi - Schiebout 7th in 24:05,
nated by a freshmen, Ed Doornembal, who has Frank Vander Griend 9 til
burned up 30 miles in two weeks. In Women's in 24:59, andPeteJager
Softball, "The Revival Return" are climbing to the 10th in 27:01. Sam Clark
top of the heap. ThEy are presentiy undefeated. finished 12th with 29:30.
In contrast, Men's FO:ltball is in a state of chaos. Coach Rhoda says, alIn the stiff competition, "The Leftovers" have lost though the team is small,
two men to injuries. All the teaJIlS are in conten - it has a lot offire and ention for the top with no clear-'cut leader. After a thusiasm.
The men are
hard-fought game, the famous "Doc's Defenders"working
very hard runwere subdued by "Sterns on's Beach Charges" by n i n g 40 to 50 miles a,
a score of 19-18.
week.

Faculty putts a round
GoIferssuff

er

double defeat.
On Friday, September
14, the Dovdt College
Golf Club played thei t'
fit's t match of the fall
season. The scene of the
action was the Green Valley Golf Course in Sioux
Cit y; the r ivals were
from Morningside Cdlege.
Morningside managed to
defeat the Dor-dt Club by
a score of 319-349. Although Dave Bishop put in
the best effort for Do-dt
with an 85, the Morningside leader wound up with
the score
of 75. The
weather presented riop-colems to toe two teams,
but the unfamiliar course
hampered the Dordt team.
A return match was hell
at Sandy Hdlow on the 1st h
of September. Morningsidewonthematchbut the
gap between the two teams
s h 0 r t ened considerably
with the final sCore of
323 - 327. Again a Morningside player took the
lead with a total of 73.
Dordt's lowest was Bishop
at 77.
The Dordt Golf Club is
playing in a tournament

Although no one will admit it. there is a fantast i c
group of swingers
on
Dor dt's campus. TWelve
men invaded
peaceful
Sandy Hollow last Saturday to prove which group
of swingers were the best:
the Fiery Faculty Or the
Stalwart Staff. According
to reports, these gallant
men competed for prizes
on the side. prize #1 was
awarded
to prof. Apol
whose ruthless blitzkrieg
gave him the award for
the longes t d- ive. Both
Event #2 and #3 were taken by Dr. De Jong. He
had the closest shot 0 n
the 8-hole pin and ended
with the lowest sco-e of
34.
Unofficial vepc-t S
say that he had help fvo rn
the cl,e"gy (a Bishop, to be
scheduled for Thu"sday,
September 27.' To be hel d
at Sioux City, the tou"nament will see tea m s
from School of Mines in
Rapid City, S. D., University of South Dakota,
South Dakota State University' Augustana, },brningside and Dordt. Th e
Club hop~s to make a solid shOWingand feels that
the ex per i e n c e will
strengthen the Club.

.

Briefly speaking.

•.

